Convenient synthesis of 6,6-bicyclic malonamides: a new class of conformationally preorganized ligands for f-block ion binding.
A general synthetic approach was developed for the preparation of a series of 6,6-bicyclic malonamides, a class of ligands that provide a preorganized binding site for f-block ions (particularly trivalent lanthanides). The approach described is convenient to introduce a variety of functional groups at the amide nitrogens to tune the properties of the ligand without altering the preorganized binding. Each of the ten derivatives (that represent a range of functionality, including R = alkyl, hydroxy, phenyl, ester, perfluorocarbon) reported here derives from a single, readily prepared dialdehyde intermediate. This intermediate is converted to the final products via reductive amination with an appropriately functionalized benzylamine, followed by hydrogenolysis and lactam formation. Because derivatization occurs late in the synthesis, the approach is general, requiring only modification of the purification procedures for each new derivative. To aid in the purification of the bicyclic malonamides, we report a novel complexation-based purification method that takes advantage of the high affinity of the ligand for f-block metals.